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Welcome!

In the chat, please name one or more African 
American Black person who has impacted 
your life, our school district, state or nation.



Agenda

• Opening and Welcome
• Celebrations

• Black History Month Proclamation -- Iton
• Black History Month Activities -- Cynthia
• Equity Advisory Committee Update – Cynthia
• Communications Update – Caleb & Yuriana

• Graduation Rate Update – Larry Ramirez
• Addressing Sense of Belonging for Non-binary students – Bailey
• Coordination of SEL & Mental Health services – Chris
• Budget and Expenditure Input Review -- Sandie
• Closing



Superintendent Charge for the 
Student Investment Committee

Purpose: Provide input for the revision of the Student Investment Account 
(SIA) plan. Provide ongoing oversight and monitoring of SIA strategies.

Charge: Provide oversight and input on the Student Investment Account, to 
include:

• Input on SIA plan revisions,
• Evaluate impact of SIA strategies,
• Monitor student outcomes, and
• Strengthen partnerships with the Salem-Keizer community. Specifically 

partnerships with minoritized or historically underserved communities.



Norms and Agreements

• “Step Up; Step Back”
• Listen to understand
• Start and end on time
• Brave Space/Safe Space
• Participate – camera on/microphone off unless 

speaking
• ‘Parking Lot’ issues will be recorded and addressed



Equity Definitions

All students will have the opportunities and supports necessary to succeed.

Salem-Keizer Public Schools Student, Family, and Community-Friendly Equity 
Definition:

Salem-Keizer Public Schools Equity Definition for Staff and Administrators:

Eliminating all barriers so that all students get an education free of bias, systemic and 
structural racism, therefore ensuring career and college readiness.



Salem-Keizer Public Schools
Land Acknowledgement

We are gathered today on the land of the Kalapuya, who are 
represented by the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde and the 
Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians. The relationship between 
the Kalapuya people and this land continues unbroken to this day, 
and we offer gratitude for the land and for the generations present 
and past who have stewarded the land since time immemorial. We 
respectfully acknowledge and honor past, present, and future Native 
American and Indigenous students and staff of Salem-Keizer Public 
Schools. We invite you to join us in honoring these ancestral 
grounds and celebrating the resilience and strength of all Native 
American and Indigenous people.



Black History Month Proclamation



Black History Month
Black Resistance





Black History Month 2023
Black Resistance

This year Association for the Study of African 

American Life and History chose “Black Resistance” as 

the theme for 2023. Throughout the course of our 

country’s history, African American/Black people  

have had to fight, protest, advocate, organize, and 

educate to resist ongoing systems of oppression from 

past to present.  

click picture for more information on the theme



Black Resistance

“By resisting Black people have achieved triumphs, successes, and progress as seen in the . . .

end of chattel slavery, 

dismantling of Jim and Jane Crow 
segregation in the South,

increased political representation 
at all levels of government,



Black Resistance

desegregation of educational institutions,

the passage of Civil 
Rights Act of 1964,



Black Resistance

the opening of the Smithsonian National 
Museum of African American History in DC

and increased and diverse representation of Black 
experiences in media.”



Black Resistance

Black resistance strategies have served as a model for every other social movement in the 
country, thus, the legacy and importance of these actions cannot be understated.



Black Resistance
in Salem-Keizer Public Schools

Geraldine Hammond was Salem-Keizer Public Schools first 
Black woman to lead a school in our district in 1976. She 
returns to Hammond, a school named after her, regularly 
to celebrate her birthday and her dedication to students.

photo from the Salem reporter

Cynthia Richardson is another landmark leader in Salem-Keizer Public 
Schools. She was the first African American high school principal in our 
district. She has led at McKay High School and North High School. Cynthia 
currently serves our district as the Director of Student, Equity, Access and 
Advancement, where she dedicates her expertise to advocating for student 
equity and improving graduation rates for all students.



Black Resistance
in Salem-Keizer Public Schools

Willie Richardson was the first and only Black/African 
American person elected to our district’s school board. 
Willie was an advocate and pioneer for racial equality. 
She paved the way for Black/African American folks 
who moved to Salem and honored the history of the 
Black pioneers before her through her work with 
Oregon Black Pioneers.



This is a call to everyone  . . .  to study 
the history of Black Americans’ 

responses to establish safe spaces, 
where Black life can be sustained, 

fortified, and respected.
Association for the Study of African American Life and History



SKPS Educational Equity Advisory Committee

September- Overview of what the Educational Equity Advisory Committee is, how committee members 
were selected, and started to establish meeting norms.

Meeting Overview

October- Continued to work on group norms, introduced Basecamp as a means of communication as a group.

November- Reviewed finalized norms, prioritized committee suggested topics, the committee was able to 
give their feedback to Dr. Suzanne West on topics of  Indigenous People’s Day and Year-Round school.

December- We spoke to the committee about committee member participation and asked about procedure to 
replace committee member that have not yet attended,  we provided information on SKPS Budget Committee 
openings, provided learning around what Equity vs Equality .

January- Committee suggested topic: Opportunities for Spanish Lessons. Olga Cobb, Assistant Superintendent  
and Robin Farup Romero, Administrator on Assignment presented on SKPS Multilingual Learning Opportunities. 
Committee was able to share feedback on what they learned.



Communications Report 
February 2023



Graduation Report
2021-2022



Graduation Report 
2021-2022



Graduation Requirements

Graduation Requirements 
2007

Graduation Requirements
2022

English/Language Arts 2.0 4.0

Composition 1.0 N/A

Math 2.0 3.0 (Alg 1 and above)

Science 2.0 3.0

Social Science 3.0 3.0

Health Ed 1.0 1.0

Physical Ed 1.0 1.0

Fine/Applied Arts 1.0 N/A

Elective 9.0 6.0

World Language/Career and Technical Ed/Arts N/A 3.0

Total Credits Needed 22 24



What is a Graduation Cohort?

A graduation cohort is a group of students who enter 
high school in a given year. The four-year graduation rate 
for a cohort is the percentage of students in the cohort 
who earn a high school diploma within four years of 
entering high school.

*Only Regular and Modified Diplomas count as high school graduates.



Graduation Highlights

• English Language Learners improved by 5% in 2022 and by 25% 
since 2018.

• American Native Alaskan Indian improved by nearly 6%
• Migrant students improved by 11% with an 81% graduation rate
• 4 of 6 comprehensive high schools are above 90%
• McKay's graduation rate has increased by more the 15% since 

2014-2015
• Early College earns 100% graduation rate

CP0



Slide 25

CP0 Is this meant to only who the highlights? Maybe then title it highlights? What about the comprehensive high 
schools over 90, and some additional highlights?And should we also have a slide that shows gaps?
Christy Perry, 2023-02-18T16:44:39.998



Graduation Rates Overview

• Graduation rates at 5 of 6 comprehensive high 
schools are above the state average 

• 4-year grad rate 79.83% 
• 5-year grad rate 83%
• 8.12% growth since 2016



Graduation Data By the Numbers
CP0



Slide 27

CP0 Somewhere we should show the grad rates of our student focal groups compared to all students. 
Christy Perry, 2023-02-18T16:46:00.593

LR0 0 [@Christy Perry]  I just added 3 more slide for student focal groups---Is that what you're thinking?
Larry Ramirez, 2023-02-21T19:30:10.152



Hispanic/Latino Graduation Rates
Graduation Trend Data



Black/AA Graduation Rates
4 Year Graduation Trend Data



Black/AA Graduation Rates
5 Year Graduation Trend Data



ELL Student Graduation Rates
Graduation Trend Data



Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander Graduation Rates
Graduation Trend Data



Graduation Trend Data

Students Receiving Special Education 
Graduation Rates



Fast Facts
Subhead Here

• 2,655 graduates with regular or modified diplomas
• 115 students completed school with an extended 

diploma or GED
• 22 students received alternative certificates
• 166 students continuing enrollment
• $58,962,078 in scholarships earned



Dropout rate increase

• Statewide dropout rates increased
• Changes in state recording procedures increased 

2022 dropout rate (2 years of drop-outs were rolled 
up to 2022 numbers)

• Dropout rate increased from 1.4% to 7.1% 
• ODE advised to focus on graduation rates as 

comparable measurement of student success. 

CP0



Slide 35

CP0 I wouldn’t add this slide unless we can provide more detail. Doesn’t give confidence that we know why this 
happened other than the state told us not to focus on it. 
Christy Perry, 2023-02-21T19:27:22.735

LR0 0 [@Christy Perry] I think Iton got a data breakdown from TIS. We could also share our process for connecting 
with drop-outs. 
Larry Ramirez, 2023-02-23T15:37:33.180



9th Grade On-Track – Answer Key

American Indian/Alaska Na ve  - 77%
Asian  - 96%
Black/African American  - 80%
Hispanic/La no  - 82%
Na ve Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  - 69%
White – 85%
Special Education – 73%



Graduation Data—Answer Key

American Indian/Alaska Na ve  - 72%
Asian  - 91%
Black/African American  - 55%
Hispanic/La no  - 80%
Na ve Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  - 63%
White  - 81%
Special Education - 66%



Sense of Belonging 
for Transgender and 
Nonbinary Students

27 February 2023



A Look at the Numbers



Salem-Keizer Public Schools does not
currently collect data on LGBTQ+ students.



A Note on our Data

Before we take a closer look at the Panorama Sense of Belonging data, I want to take a 
moment and reflect on who is missing from this data. 

We don't have a complete picture of all of our transgender and nonbinary students. There 
are a few reasons for this. 

● They don't know they can change their gender marker in Synergy. 
● They know they can make the gender marker change, but it is not safe for them to make 

that change.
● We currently don't have a way to track our students who are trans binary.





National Data
GLSEN 



45%
of LGBTQ youth seriously considered 
attempting suicide in the past year.

Trevor Project 2022 



14%
of LGBTQ youth attempted suicide in the 
past year.

Trevor Project 2022 



National Data
The Trevor Project



4%15%

Sense of Belonging Data
Nonbinary Students, School Average 

8% 6% 18% 12%



Sense of Belonging Questions

All of SKPS (Grade 6-12)
11% responded favorably

How well do people at your school understand you as a person?

Crossler Middle
20% responded favorably



Sense of Belonging Questions

How connected do you feel to the adults at your school?



Sense of Belonging Questions

How much respect do students in your school show you?



Sense of Belonging Questions

How much do you matter to others at this school?



Sense of Belonging Questions

Overall, how much do you feel like you belong at your school?



Improving the School Environment 
to Increase Sense of Belonging



Contributing Factors to Low Sense of Belonging
Anecdotes shared by students or staff

Staff not following district policy

Having to defend their existence 

Designated safe spaces,
aren’t true safe spaces; 

Lack of safe spaces altogether

Staff remain largely untrained 
and lack knowledge to support 

trans and nonbinary youth

Staff are still 
misgendering/deadnaming

Students are unaware of our policies

Hard to access proper facilities

Lack of educators with identities or 
life experiences similar to their own

Staff do very little to intervene or 
report when something happens 
along the lines of harassment or 

discrimination

District isn’t doing enough



Improving Sense of Belonging
Access to a Gender and Sexuality Alliance (GSA)

6/6 high schools

2/3 alternative programs (high school level)
7/11 middle schools



Improving Sense of Belonging
Access to a Gender and Sexuality Alliance (GSA)

However, the presence of these clubs is absolutely necessary in our schools. It does 
designate a safe space for LGBTQ+ students, but typically the presence of a GSA reduces 
bullying, harassment, and discrimination. 

For example:

● Were less likely to hear negative remarks often or frequently about transgender people

● Experienced lower levels of in-person victimization related to their sexual orientation , 
gender expression and gender 

● Felt greater belonging to their school community, performed better academically in 
school and were more likely to plan on pursuing postsecondary education; and



Improving Sense of Belonging
Misgendering and/or Deadnaming Students

As seen in those quotes, there are still staff that are not respecting students affirming 
names or their pronouns. This can lead to students doing the same thing. 

The adults in a student’s life are able to set example for everyone around them.



Improving Sense of Belonging
Why are pronouns so important?

Our job when working with students is to serve ALL students. The ones that are similar to us 
and the ones that are different than us. 

Pronouns are one way we protect and respect our trans students and staff. 

When we start with something that is simple, but crucial to affirming students identities 
which keeps them in a safe and welcoming environment, we save lives.



Why should I share my pronouns?





Improving Sense of Belonging
The Harms of Misgendering or Using the Wrong Name

Misgendering is a big deal and can cause gender dysphoria for a student. Sometimes those 
feelings can have major consequences, like; suicidal ideation, thoughts of self harm, or 
thoughts of feeling alone. 

Misgendering and deadnaming can also out someone, which can in turn result in 
discrimination or harassment.

You also run the risk of ruining a relationship that was once considered safe for the individual.



Improving Sense of Belonging
What should I do if I misgender or deadname someone?

If you are corrected:
1. Excuse yourself 

2. Correct yourself

3. Continue the conversation

If you catch it yourself:
1. Quickly apologize (if the situation is appropriate)

2. Correct yourself

3. Continue the conversation 



Improving Sense of Belonging
What if someone else misgenders or deadnames someone?

Ideally, have a conversation with trans people in your life first 
about their comfort with corrections

Methods to correct others:

1. Quickly interject with the correct pronouns
2. Use the correct pronouns immediately after 
3. Directly address it 
4. Pull them aside afterwards (if in a group)

“You’ll get it next time”



Improving Sense of Belonging
Facility Access

“... we experience bathroom and public accommodation discrimination. I can’t use the 
bathroom I would like for fear of being hate crimed. I can’t use the gender neutral
bathrooms, either, because they are always locked.”

Similar stories like this are shared with me frequently.

I typically work with the administrators at the school to help address these concerns, and
help make sure we are doing all we can to make sure our facilities are accessible at all times
as required by the policy.



Improving Sense of Belonging
Utilizing our Systems to Gain a Better Understanding of Student Experiences

Empathy Interviews

Panorama Check-ins

Continue Staff Training

Provide Programs/Events 
for LGBTQ+ Youth and 

their Families



Improving Sense of Belonging
Provide your Insight

Please add your feedback on how we might be able to 
improve sense of belonging amongst transgender and 
nonbinary students to the padlet. 

How to use:
1. Scan the QR code, or use the link in the chat

2. Once you have opened the padlet, read through the 
questions and talk with your group.

3. Have a response? Click the plus button under the prompt 
you wish to respond and type in a response, add a title or 
media if you wish.



Thank you for taking the time to work towards 
making our district a better place for all of our 
students, staff, and community members.



Bailey Anderson (she/they)
LGBTQ+ Program Associate, Office of Student 

Equity, Access, and Advancement

email: anderson_bailey@salkeiz.k12.or.us
phone: (971)332-3902

Cynthia Richardson (she/her)
Director, Office of Student Equity, Access, 

and Advancement

email: richardson_cynthia@salkeiz.k12.or.us
phone: 503-399-3075



Resources



Resources 

● 2022 National Survey on LGBTQ Youth Mental Health from The Trevor Project 
● The 2021 National School Climate Survey from GLSEN
● The School Experiences of Transgender and Nonbinary Youth (Webinar) from GLSEN
● Separation and Stigma: Transgender Youth and School Facilities from GLSEN
● Gender Spectrum (resource for students, educators, families, and community members)
● 4 Ways to Support Trans Students of Color from GLSEN
● Executive Order on Guaranteeing an Educational Environment Free from Discrimination 

on the Basis of Sex, Including Sexual Orientation or Gender Identity from The White House
● Practice using Pronouns
● TransLifeline (Call (877) 565-8860)
● Trevor Project (Text START to 678-678 or Call 1-866-488-7386 or start a chat Online)



Questions?



SIA Advisory Committee Calendar 22-23

•Sept. 20 – Integrated Needs 

Assessment

•Oct. 17 – Superintendent Search

•Nov. 14 -- Update on Annual 

Report and Strategies 1, 3, and 4

•Dec. 12 – POSTPONED

•Jan. 23 – Panorama Data

•Feb 27 -- Graduation Rates

•March NO MEETING

•April 10 –

•May 15 –

•June 12 –



Thank you!


